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National Marine Fisheries Service

Mission:

Stewardship of living

marine resources

through science-

based conservation

and management and

the promotion of

healthy ecosystems



National Marine Fisheries Service

Three Major Programs…

• Sustainable Fisheries
– Groundfish, Crabs, Scallops, Salmon

• Protected Resources
– Marine Mammals and Endangered Species

• Habitat Conservation
– Protection and Restoration



Importance of Alaska’s Marine Resources

• Alaska waters provide half of
all U.S. seafood

• Seafood industry is the
largest private sector
employer in Alaska

• Subsistence fisheries and
marine mammal harvests are
very important for Alaskans

• Significant ocean-dependent
coastal communities

• Alaskan fishing ports
consistently rank among the
top in the U.S. in landings
and value



“One of the greatest long-term threats to the

viability of commercial and recreational fisheries

is the continuing loss of marine, estuarine, and

other aquatic habitats. Habitat considerations

should receive increased attention for the

conservation and management of fishery resources

of the United States.”

      – Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act §2(a)(9)



What’s the Concern About Energy

Development in the North Aleutian Basin?

• Potential effects on fish stocks, marine

mammals, human users, and other

components of the ecosystem



“It would be difficult to identify an area in the
Bering Sea, or possibly anywhere in the world that
has greater fisheries, protected species, or human
use issues than this proposed sale area.”

Alaska Annual Studies Plan, Final FY 2008
MMS Alaska Outer Continental Shelf Region
September 2007



Critical Habitat for Northern Right Whales

Observations data provided by NOAA Fisheries Service, National Marine Mammal Laboratory



Essential Fish Habitat

Yellowfin SolePacific Ocean Perch

Weathervane ScallopPacific Cod

Walleye PollockOctopus

Thornyhead RockfishNorthern Rockfish

Tanner CrabGreenland Turbot

SquidFlathead Sole

Sockeye SalmonEulachon

Snow CrabDusky Rockfish

SkateDover Sole

Shortraker/Rougheye
Rockfish

Coho Salmon

SharkChum Salmon

SculpinChinook Salmon

SablefishCapelin

Rock SoleBlue King Crab

Rex SoleAtka Mackerel

Red King CrabArrowtooth Flounder

Pink SalmonAlaska Plaice

North Aleutian Basin EFH Descriptions



NOAA’s Role in Reviewing Development

Proposals for the North Aleutian Basin

• Participating in the environmental impact analysis of any
proposed actions that may adversely affect living marine
resources and their habitats

• Consulting with the federal action agencies under the
Endangered Species Act and Magnuson-Stevens Act

• Recommending measures to avoid, minimize, or offset
adverse effects

• Providing technical assistance, sharing available data,
and identifying data gaps

NOAA Fisheries will continue to assist regulatory
agencies, industries, and other stakeholders by:



Information to Include in the

Environmental Review Process

• Available data from fish surveys, ichthyoplankton surveys,
and commercial fisheries

• Seasonal abundance, distribution, and condition of fish
and marine mammals (offshore and nearshore)

• Reasonably foreseeable consequences of development
(including accidents) for all ecosystem components:
marine mammals, fish, plankton, birds

• Effects on Essential Fish Habitat and listed species

• Assessment methodologies that have been vetted
through an inclusive and transparent process



• The North Pacific Fishery Management Council and
NOAA Fisheries have implemented a series of recent
and historic habitat protection measures in and around
the North Aleutian Basin.

• We're managing the effects of fisheries on habitat and
the ecosystem, and we want to ensure good
management of the effects of other activities too.

Viewing Energy Development in the Context

of Other Human Effects on the Ecosystem




